Meeting Objectives:
A. Gain familiarity with suicide prevention initiatives & upcoming legislative session
B. Experience Forefront’s LEARN & discuss its use within S.B. 6514
C. Update & discuss next steps on conference & veterans’ needs curriculum
D. Update & discuss next steps on grant proposals, data collection & explore synergy across bill components

Welcome & Intros - Donn Marshall – 9:30-9:35

Lightning Vote - Sarah Hohl – 9:35-9:45
Vote your top five ideas from Work Group’s original brainstorm session.

Legislative Overview - Rep. Tina Orwall, Jenn Stuber – 9:45-10:15
– Brief review on planned 2019 legislation (10 min.) & Governor’s Decision Package (10 min.).
– Discussion

LEARN Higher Education Training – Jenn Stuber – 10:15-12:00
– Complete LEARN training & discuss

Break/Select Lunch – 12-12:15

Public Comment (Remote attendee comments if time available) – 12:15-12:30

Conference/Veterans’ Needs Training – Marny Lombard, John Phillips – 12:30-1:15
– Update April 15-16 conference and training day plans – Marny (10 min.)
– Overview of WDVA’s veterans’ cultural training – John (10 min.)
– Next steps & discussion - Including piggyback on April 16 training to propel subgroup/discussion re curriculum on specific needs of veterans.

Grant Program/Data Collection/Synergy – 1:15-2:25 – Mark Bergeson, Sarah Hohl
– Updates, next steps & discussion of synergy across all three S.B. 6514 components

Closing – 2:25 - Donn Marshall